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Jerry Otten To Reign
As 1945 Queen of the May

Jerry Otten is Bowling Green’s 1945 Queen of the May. In addition to the queen and her attendants, Betty Spellier was chosen as the Princess, and Miss Nellie Fair was named as an all-campus election held last Friday.

The queen selection committee included Jane Rothe, sophomore; and Betty Breneman, junior; were selected as the May Queen’s attendants.

Georgia Tomato Plants Flow to BGSU Airport by Heirn
by Gertrude Ward

Bowling Green will have a home of a history-making event last Wednesday afternoon—the receipt of the first shipment of live tomato plants by air.

At 6:15 a.m. transport plane of the Delta Air lines gently touched down on the Bowling Green University airport.

Students Receive Honors May 24

Bowling Green’s traditional Honors Day exercises will be held on Thursday, May 24, Professor D. Z. Crowly will be the speaker of the day.

The program will begin with a procession of the faculty in academic regalia to the Administration building. The faculty will then, following a review of the academic calendar and the student body, participate in the exercises.

There are plans for an address of welcome by the mayor of the town, the Maumee County fair, a program of the college, and a program of the student body.

When the exercises have been concluded, the students will return to the Administration building for a reception.

During the exercises, the students will be given an opportunity to express their appreciation for the work of the university.

The climax of the program will be a reception for the students and their guests in the Administration building.

May Day’s Celestial Theme

May Day, Bowling Green’s traditional music and dance festival, will be held in the University Amphitheater Thursday, May 24, weather permitting.

The program will be a celebratory ceremony, introduced by a candlelight ceremony of the students, leading to the presentation of the queen and her court.

In the event of rain, the program will be held the following evening under the stars. The ceremony of the "Queen of May" will be followed by the modern dance display of the social dances of the 1940s and the "Theod Chie" singing a song of songs. Interspersed with these scenes will be selections played by the Bowling Green University orchestra.

Special lighting arrangements will be made for a selection of the ceremony. The orchestra will be conducted by the faculty of the university.

The climax of the program this year will be the coronation ceremony of the queen and her court.

May Day has always been a high point of interest among students of Bowling Green. Last spring for the first time, the queen was chosen from the student body. This year, the coronation ceremony will be held in the Amphitheater.

The climax of the program will be the coronation ceremony of the queen and her court. Students will be chosen for the queen and her attendants from the student body and selected by the faculty.

The climax of the program will be the coronation ceremony of the queen and her court. Students will be chosen for the queen and her attendants from the student body and selected by the faculty.

The climax of the program will be the coronation ceremony of the queen and her court.
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Hats Off to Bee Gee Pros

They Earn Money for WSSF

by Helen Allen

Hats off to BGG's resale efforts and sports. Not one of them backed down on his agreement to perform for student groups when asked to. At 10:30, they arrived at the Ad Building steps. They were in the mood and ready to make a clean sweep of the Campus. The audience was as enthusiastic as the performers. It is a pity that the weather prevented most of the audience from being present. A very good performance was given by Bob Bashore, A.S. Mary Alice Beeler, Helen Dougherty, Virginia Marlon, Lois Manner, Betty Mundling, Tom Mercer, Lucille Pope, Jacque Shulte, Lori Smith, Judy Sungierer, Roeemarte Tomka, Pat Uhlman, Joanne Waudh, Edith Gilbert, Barbara Kern, Marlorle Keyerleber, Janet Moll, Virginia Paenow, Shirley Petkosek, Mary Jane Piper, Betty Loan and Ethel Whalicke.

Departmental awards for outstanding work is also rewarded. This has its advantages in the students' career achievement. More departments should consider this as an addition to the Honor Day exercises. A well appreciated of Bowling Green's annual affair is the book fair. It is a well known fact that awards and incentives serve to bring about more and better student work. It is easier to have cooperated to make the show a success. It is a well known fact that awards and incentives serve to bring about more and better student work.

As we observed Mother's Day last week, it might be well to remember the rest of the year and to give her her birthday. It's a fact that a girl's idea of life is "I don't feel much like doing any homework for tonight."

Extravaganza was attended by a faithful coed reader. "It's hot!" He added this with the situation of the U.S., Russia, and the other nations of the world. This is done by the fraternities and sororities.
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BSGU Cindermen Lose to Wesleyan

By William Bachman

Wesleyan gave the 88 yard dash for the lead, but lost to Wesley an

a perfect day for a track meet—

a mile run, then two men from the OW team, blocked out the first man, with the band playing a sort of fanfare, and then to win the meet.

Wesleyan's coach, Carl Peterson, knew his men were going to

a perfect day for a track meet. The Owls had to have the cold, grey, drizzly weather, but instead it kept the spectators on the edge of their seats from beginning to end.

Last year, the Owls hung together, but it kept them from winning the meet.

Keyser is now the only two miler of both teams playing here in the regional. "A" baseball tournament will be

Regional Baseball

Askrin—OW, Allen—BG, 19" 7.6"; yard low hurdles: Kirky—OW, 10:49.6; 220 throw: Otten—BG, Hamilton—

...rainy weather. The outside temperature ranged from 80 degrees to 85 degrees, much higher than the weather.

The Heinz Company normally

first school to buy your

Kerensky (Continued from page 2)

the volunteers to Toledo. The address of Pvt. Allen Bech,

Guy Eihler of George Washington

coach track and field sports. A

in September 1946.

The speaker was introduced by

armed forces to the back in Bow-

who prefaced Kerensky's

The speaker was introduced by

marched to the actual 30 degrees by an electrical heating device. The outside temperature ranged from 80 degrees to 85 degrees and the inside temperature was 70 degrees at the time of the takeoff was 100 degrees. When shipped by

...called by its Midriff's way...
Pi Kappa Alpha's traditional "pi week" will begin Monday when the fraternity will be visiting all the sororities and dormitories on campus.

Following the May long, the PKAs will hold their weekly meeting in the Administration Building. Mary Jo Davis, Janet Percy, Blanche Spangler, president, said today.

Thielman, food; Adele Olden...ganization meeting May 3.

social subcommittee last Wednesday.

Friday evening a buffet lunch...will be held at the Firemen's Golf Club.

...A/S Kermit Lytle, who has com-

adorned with birds and a tanfallaring bouquet of flowers.

"The Silver Dipper"...nts with the individual moods.

"The Silver Dipper"...r." "Jesu, Joy of Man's De-

Additional Saturday In Men's Gym...for all V-12 men. Tickets are on sale at Kohl for $1.50.

"The Silver Dipper"...ding was an issue of the Beta Beta Notes to be dis-

The program for the meeting...ner will inspect the buildings of the following fraternity and sorority groups: Kappa Delta, Phi Delta Zeta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha Xi Delta, Chi Omega, Sigma Delta Tau, Alpha Omicron Pi, and Gamma Phi Beta.

"The Silver Dipper" brought a large audience.

"Jesu, Joy of Man's De-

"The Silver Dipper" was...ritual of the University in the field of technical journals of chemistry.

"The Silver Dipper"...to interpret. However, the study of the Negro race, "a dif-

"The Silver Dipper"...a dinner for their parents last Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. Today, May 7, approximately 16 mothers of the Women's Club graduates will be entertained. Miss Harriet Roe, the last military ball won't be the last dunk in town.

"The Silver Dipper"...is heavy, sober, and rever-

"The Silver Dipper"...ter will be the only recipient of some much needed relief.

"The Silver Dipper"...gave a dinner for their parents last Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. Today, May 7, approximately 16 mothers of the Women's Club graduates will be entertained. Miss Harriet Roe, the last military ball won't be the last dunk in town.

"The Silver Dipper"..." give forth" with the music which"...

"The Silver Dipper"...get yours today and use it. Those special Eversole"...
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